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To the Students . 

.. --.. OR nearly two years it has been our pri·ri-F lege to occupy the finest and best equipped 
collegiate home afforded any student body 
of the nation. and the· City College is to
day distinguished from the foremost educa
tional institutions only in the matter of 
social backwardness. The traditions and 
customs of Eli-Yale and Princeton. the fond 
recollections that touch the heart strings of 
of their students and bind them to their 

Alma Mater. will not always be lacking in the City 
College. and it is our firm convinctionthat any move
ment to inctilcate similar spirit will mark the dawn of 
true greatness for our Colleze. Animated by these 
sentiments the Student Council has ~ttempted to incor
porate the numerous suggestions forthcoming from all 
qllarters. Of necessity such an attempt must . be ex
tended over many terms and I devote the following 
lines only :to a brief discussion of the steps the present 
Council will take in this direction. 

It is\!~:ur purpose to concentrate this' term on Fresh
man-Sophorp.ore customs. The annual Flag Rush is the 
only established activity of this kind. but it is the inten
tion of" the Council to increase the number of such 
annual inter-class battles from one to three. Already a 
c~mmitteehas been appointed to consider the advisa
bility of n't-~king preparations for a tug-of-war and to'ar
range f<;>r' ~ome other contest In the meantime it is 
well for us' to consider the advantages to be derived 
from such inter-class strife. The development of college 
and class organization is essential to the ~uccess of activi-
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ties of this nature. The Council believes that in activi
ties which bind members 'of a class together in a mighty 
effort is the essence of organization itself, and that. 
given this iriitial impetus, such class spirit will be ac
quired as will, insure permanence of organization. 
That these three customs will touch at the root oJ col
lege life, namely, organization, can hardly be doubted. 

As a secohd thought 'rega~ding these custom~ the 
Council had in mind the possible possession of Jasper 
Oval. It is only a question of time and the City will be 
called upon to decide as to the wisdom of giving Jasper 
Oval to the City College or of appropriating it to some 
other purpose. At that time our chances will depend 
clearly upon the extent to which the College uses the 
Oval, and on this ground the Council maintains that its 
additional use in connection with these customs will 
serve to strengthen our hold on a priceless athletic field. 
In closing it might be well to mention that the Council 
plans to award a victory pennant to the class which suc
ceeds in winning two' of the three proposed struggles 
and in order to secure a fund for this and other purposes 
the Council urges the class organizations to support the 
Shldent Council Tax plan when presented to them. 
Trusting that the above propositions will meet the un
qualified approval of the students. I am 

Sincerely, 

Robert A. Steps, 
President of the Student Council. 

The college recently received a collection of miner
alogical and archaeological specimens bequeathed to it 
by Miss M. W: Bruce. 

Prof. Thomas A. Storey was recently elected a mem
ber' of the Society of Experimental Biology and Medicine. 
Dr. Storey has been re-elected President of the Physical 
Education Society of New York and vicinity. 

Mr. William E. B. Starkweather has been granted a 

leave of absence until' February J, J 910. Mr. Stark
weather will be at the Hispanic Museum. 
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Students', Club. 

A meeting of members of the Students' Club was held 
on the 3 J st ult. for' the purpose of electing officers. 
Professor Duggan. who was the presiding officer. called 
~pon a representative of the organization committee for 
a statement as to the purpose of the 'meeting and the 
method of procedure. At the conclusion of Mr. Krum
wiede's remarks a number demanded the Roor and 
there ensued a heated attack on the .. constitutionality " 
of the constitution. The vehemence of several individ- ' 
uals might 'be. attributed' to the approach of Spring 
weather-perhaps. Professor Duggan finally succeeded 
in pouring oil on the troubled waters and, after the pas
sage of a motion providing for the appointment of a 
constitution revision committee, the elections we~e pro
ceeded with. The officers elected are: Benjamin Fried
land, President; Winfred C. Allen, Secretary; and George 
B. De Luca, Treasurer. Announcement is made that 
only paid-up members will be permitted to act on the 
report of the Constitution Revision Committee. 

Important Faculty Notice. 

Regular examinations for the removal of deficiences, 
both those now standing and those which are incurred 
in June, will be held during the week preceding Com
mencement instead of in September as heretofore. Any 
deficiencies not removed at these June re-examinations 
must be made up by repeating the work in class during 
the fall term. 

By vote of the F acult'y, 
Carlelon L. Brownson; 

Dean. 

It is our sad. duty to announce the death of William 
Wictorowitz, '09, which occured on April 7th at the 
Mt. Sinai Hospital as a result 'of injuries received in a 
recent interclass football game. He was a prominent 
athlete, being catcher on the base ball nine, and an ex
ceedingly poplilar man. He was a member of the 
Omega Pi Alpha fraternity. We mourn his loss 
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To Beautify Our Grounds. 

Large contracts have just been awarded for landscape 
'decoration at our College. The work includes sodding 
and the planting of trees and ivy. Rows of trees will 
line Convent Avenue and bushes will decorate the plots 
of grass in. front of the buildings. .We can also look 
forward to the day when our buildings will be over
grown with ivy, presenting that enchanting appearance 
which was the charm of our old home downtown. 

----------------

Civic Club. 

Meetings of the Civic Club are held every other Wed
nesday at 3 P. M. Membership is open to all students 
of the College, the only qualification being an interest 
in civic questions~ the study of which is the object of the 
organization. The constitution of the Club is to be rati
fied to-day at 3 P. M. At the last meeting, the follow
ing offi~ers were elected: President, A. L. Wilbert; Vice
President, M. Taeff; Secretary, O. Beller; Faculty Adviser, 
Professor Clark. 

Dr. Samuel B. Heckman delivered a very interesting 
address on "Porto Rico and Her Education" at the 
University Settlement on the 28 ult. Dr. Heckman was 
for two years assistant commissioner of education in 
Porte Rico. 

At the organ recital on the 3 J ult. Professor Baldwin 
played a selection written by A. Walter Kramer of the 
Class of J 9 J O. The composition, which was very well 
received, is entitled .• Pastorale Religieuse." 

The annual elections of the Y. M. C. A. held recently 
resulted in the following officers: Winfred C. Allen, 
President; H. S. Warren, Vice-President; Percy Green, 
Secretary; and WilIi~m H. Femschild, Treasurer. On 
the eve~ing of April 2 Messrs. Krumwiede, and Allen 
attended a dinner of the Board of Management which 
was held at the Faculty Club of Columbia University. 
Mr. Everett P. Wheeler, '56 was one of the speakers. 
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ATHLETICS. 
Baseball. 

The "Varsity" baseball team had the New York 
Teachers' Training School as opponents in the first 
baseball game of the season on Friday, April 2. The 
embryo teachers proved but poor adversaries for our 
boys and let us score as we pleased until rain stopped 
the uneven contest in the fourth inning, with the score 
6-2 in our favor. About one hundred, who had received 
inside information, saw the game with Columbia Univer
sity' on the following Tuesday, and that one hundred are 
satisfied that the vkrsity team will, hold its own for the 
rest of the season despite, the fact that they lost. 

Columbia, with the advantage of a professional coach, 
managed to squeeze out a victury through good base 
running and through taking advantage of our errors. 
The college outbatted the boys from Morningside but it 
was concentrated into one inning. In the first session 
Columbia scored twice on errors. Brown did not give 
them a hit but he forced a run with the bases full. Rosen
blum, first batter for the college, started a rally by knock
ing a clean single over second; Dub beat out a bunt; 
Drady sacrificed and De Luca capped the climax by hit
ting to'right lieldfor three bases, sending in two runs 
and scoring himself on the fumbled return. Praeger 
singled, and scored on Raggi's base hit bringing a total 
~f four runs for the inning. For a while the varsity held 
Columbia, but their lielding became ragged as the game 
progressed. By advantage of these errors Columbia 
gradually pulled up and drew away from the College, 
winning by 7-4. 

In general the varsity was poor at the field but good at 
bat. However with a reasonable allowance for nervous
ness, they played fairly well. De Luca, Rosenblum 
and Brown deserve special commendation. The latter 
exceeded expectation and outlasted three Columbia 
pitchers. 

A rumor is a going 'the rounds to the effect that Streu~ 
sand intends entering either N. Y. U. or Columbia next 
fall. You're surely not going to leave us, are you Cap? 
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Outdoor Interclass Meet. 

Favored by fine weather, . the first outdoor Interclass 
track meet of the season brought out a large field of 
contestants in all events. It was again demonstrated that 
our Sophomores and Freshmen are an evenly matched 
pair, with the first half of our Freshmen to-be s~owing 
signs of lusty youth. The Sophomore contingent car
ried off'the honors by three points, winning at the last 
moment from 1912 through the superiority of their relay 
team. The performances in all events were a marked 
improvemer.t and give indications of future athletic great
ness for the Cbllege. 

The summary: 

220-Yard Dash, Novice.-Won by L. Bogan, 1913; M. 
Sellig, 1912 second; F. Mills, 1913, third; G. WaIdman, 
1912, fourth. Time--261 seconds. 

440-Yard Handicap.-Won by T. Starbuck, 1911 (10 
yards; S. Katz, 19!0 (15 yards), second; M. Weinberg, 
1912 (22 yards), third; G. Webber, 191 I (scratch), fourth. 
Time-54~ seconds. 

2,500-Yilrd Run, Handicap.-Won by W. Reichardt, 
1912 (50 yards); P. H. Groggins, 1911 (scratch), second; 
G. Frankel, 1912 (30 yards), third; W. Kappis, i9i i 
(10 yards), fourth. Time-6. 22i seconds. 

Running Broad Jump, Handicap.-Won by F. Latti
more, 191 I (scratch), 19 feet 9 J,1 inches; H. Lang, 1912 
(2 feet), 18' feet 10M inches; second; M. Price, 1909 (2 
feet), 18 feet 8 M inches, third; J. Hyman, 1912 (2 feet), 
18 feet, 7 inches, fourth. 

Running High Jump, Scratch.-Won by F. Lattimore, 
191 I, 5 feet 3 inches; Rosenberg, 1912, 5 feet 2 inches, 
second; J. Rogow, 1912, 5 feet I inch, third; W. Roberts, 
5 feet, fourth. 

16-Pound Shot Put.-Won by B. Praeger, 1911 {9 
feet}, 35 feet I inch; S. King, 1912 (8M feet), 34 feet 
3 inches, second; J. Katz,' 1910 (7 M feet), 34' feet, third; 
L. Ridgeway,' 1912 (4 feet), 32 feet 7 inches. fourth. 

One-Mile 'Interclass Relay-Won by 1911 (Groggins, 
Weber. Siarbuck, Passloff): 1912 (Valentine, Weinber
ger, Reichardt, Dolan), second; 1910 (Katz, Norman, 
T ruppen, Zorn), third; 191 I, second team (Kappis, 
Goldfield, Gabriel, Greenberg), fourth. Time-3.37t. 
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Individual Championships. 

While it can scarcely be claimed, e";'en by the most 
sanguine, that our amphybians are conquerors, it is safe 
to claim a champion manager. At the Intercollegiate 
Individual Championships held in our pool on April 3, 
Manager Grattan was o!lr only 'entry to take a' first place. 
He held simultaneously' the position of Master, of Cere
monies, A~n~uncer and' Recording Secretary, with im oc
casional digression into 'p~lice duty. Our ~therentreell 
were outclassed. Stern finished third in a IOO-yard heat 
won by Shryock of Pennsylvania and Fielding failed to 
win a place in the f~ncy,dive. Chiuiibers of Princeton 
won the finals of both"th~"50-y~rd' and IOO-yard swim, 
Fitzbohm of Yaiet;;6k the 220-yard swim. D.Jrylnple of 
P~nnsylvania won the fancy 'diving ,~~d R~ines of Yale 
made the longest pl~nge. In the Freshman relay event 
the Princeton youngsters swam ~way fr6m the Yale bull 
pups. 

,No Lacrosse. 

On account6f insubordination in the ranks, the A. A. 
has finall~ decided to canc~1 the lacrosse schedule. Sev
eral of"theve'teran players who were sur;;-of their po'si
tions on the team, failed, to report: for practice.: As 
Manager Kotok had arranged a hard schedule,. ,it was 
thbught inadvisable to pick a team of raw materiaL ~ But, 
to let the delinquents play in the regular gam~s w~uld 
have been unfair to those who came out con~istently. 
It is possible however that the second team will play it's 
own schedule of games. 

Recently there has been organiZed an Elite Handball 
Team which is composed of 'Weishord, '10, Manager, 
Eiron, '12, Morris, '12, and Jerry, ~12. The team is open 
to challenge and games have "b:: .. dy been' 'arr~nged 
with Some of the strong Prep and' High School teams. 
Recently the Elite team met the representatives of Boys' 
H. S. in Brooklyn and made a clean sweep; winning the 
first two out~f three 'in each series. The' scores: Singles 
--I. Elite 21; B. H. S. 19; 2. Elite 21 ; B. H. S. 10. Doubles 
-I. Elite 21; B. H. S. 7;,2. Elite 21;B. H. S. 13. 
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A Rational Reform . 

N o.7 

• --.. HE story of David's bout with the "one best T bet" of the Philistines is a classic synonym 
for Successful contention against overwhelm
ing odds. Our campaign against the Go
liath of the educational system in vogue in 
this institution may not be comparable to 
the valian:t efforts of the shepherd of Beth
lehem; it may be more truly analogous to 
the proverbial bay of a lonesome canine at 
the moon. At the same time our pen, 

"mightier than a sword," could not be wielded in advo
cacy of a more timely reform than the provisional exemp
tion from examinations. While 'the venerable preceptors 
of learning are recovering breath at this astounding 
heresy, permit' us to suggest that it is our intention re
spectfully to demonstrate that the detrimental features 
of the present system of examinations at the end of each 
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semester more than outweigh any possible (?) benefits 
derived. 

I' is claimed that examinations are beneficial on the 
ground that (I) a reorganization of knowledge is effected 
by the review which is made necessary, and (2) a re
liable estimate of the student's standing is obtained. In 
reference to the former contention be it observed that 
many students do an inconsiderable amount of work 
during the term and yet cram sufficiently to secure a 
passing mark on the exam. In this process of cramming 
there is, for them, no review of familiar learning but 
rather the necessity of. memorizing practically unfamiliar 
facts and theories. Eminent psychologists are agreed 
that ideas are suggestible in proportion to Ca} their pre
vious intensity, Ib) the frequency of their previous recur
rence, and (c) their recency. As any wayfiue~ on the 
rocky road to knowledge ~II testify it is impos3ible to 
sustain a high degree of efficiency through a prolonged 
period devoted to tne accumulation of multitudinous 
facts. Moreover, the limited time at the crammer's dis
poSal prevents frequent repetition. The advantage of 
repetition is greatly diminished. by the necessity of re~ 

peating facts amid the same associations of environment 
with th~ result that they constitute but few links for sub
sequent associations. Therefore the success of processes 
of cramming must depend on mere recency of impres
sion rather than on intensity or repetition. But recency 
is a temporal attribute and by its very nature cannot long 
exist. Again, cramming does not result in the study of 
the inter-relationsnips of topics and sub-topics; .it serves 
another aim, namely, to lay emphasis on the most "im
portant" as being the most likely topics of "inquiry" on 
the exam paper. Thus tumbles the reorganization argu
ment from its sandy foundations. The second con
tention that examinations constitute a fair and just cri
terion of a man's proficiency is obviously fallacious 
bec.ause of the prominence of the element of chance. A 
man might be proficient in ninety per cent of t..lte term's 
work in a subje'ct and yet be examined on the remaining 
ten . per cent. 'This situation occurs more frequently 
than the converse proposition. Ergo, abolish examina
tions as at present conducted. 

Though encouraged by the loud chorus from the 
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amen corner we feel that, reasonable as would be such 
a demand, the abolition of semi-a,nnual exams is hardly 
to be hoped' for at present. .. Half a loaf is better than 
none" and our "half loaf" is the provisional exemption 
from examination of students who have an average of 
at least eighty per cent in the term's work. The pro
posed scheme has' many merits. Its establishment 
would (I) provide an incentive, 'to conscientious, daily 
application.; (2) the element of, chance entering into an 
official rating of a man's proficiency would be reduced 
to a negligible quantity., Dean Browns(~m's statistics. will 
substantiate this contention, we 'are confident.' And ,as a 
logical· consequence to these premises the standardofthe 
institution would be raised to a much higher plane. It 
would be an insUlt to intelligent beings to enlarge fur
ther upon. the obvious advantages of this .plan to pro" 
mote the physical and .intellectual well being of: the 
student.· We go to consult the omens: May Zeus grant 
that they be favorable to the ends of education! 

The following officers were chosen by the ,City College 
Club at the annuaI'e1ection held ~nthe eyeni'ng o{March 
20th: President, John Hardy,'53;. \hce~Presidents, 
Frederick Hob,art, '60 and joseph, L. Butten~ieser,'83; 
Secretary, Dr .. AlfJ;ed Michadis, ;94; Tr:e.asurer, R~bert 
C. Birkhahn, 'b I; Hi~t~rian: Jqhn S. 'Roberts, '95; MenJ
bers of the Board of Man~gers, j::verett P. Wheeler, :56; 
Gen. Henry E.Tremain, 'Qb; Prof. Alfred G. Compton, 
'53; Prof. Adolph Werner, '59; john Lieberman, '97; 
julius Hyman,~94; ,and Bernard Cro~son, '84. . , -

", ,I 
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:, ,I Lectures by the" Faculty.' 

Wednesday, April 14. 
Prof. Holland Thompson-UMaking the Constitution" 

-Po S. 37, 145th Street, Bronx. 
Prof. Walter E.Clark-uTrusts"-·P. S. 165, 108th St., 

near Amsterdam Avenue. 

Thursda)), April 15. 
Dr. Frederick B. Robinson-"Daniel Webster"--P. S. 

137, Saratoga Avenue, Brooklyn. 
Dr. Earle Palmer-"Thoreau"-·P. S . .30, Fiske Avenue, 

Staten h:land. 
Dr. Henry Neumann-"Emerson"-P. S. 16,208 West 

13th Street. 

Friday, April 16. 
Dr. Henry Neumann-"Thackeray"-P. S. 157,' St. 

Nichqlas Avenue and 127th Street. 
'pr. H. S. Lowther--''Herculaneum and Pompeii"-P. S. 

I 60, Rivington and Suffolk Streets. 

Saturday, April 17. 
Dr. Willijim B. Guthrie-"Uses of Wealth"-N. Y. 

Public Library, 121 East 58th Street. 

Monday, April 19. 

Dr. William Esterbrooke-'The Metals and How We 
Test for Them"-P. S. 126, Meserole Avenue, Brooklyn. 

Tuesday, April 20. 
Prof. Walter E. Clark-"The Monroe Doctrine"--P. S. 

87, Queens. 

A ' Buy of the Wh'ole&a/e Manufactarer a THOMAS J. DUNN CO. 
~ Mfg.JEWELERS and SILVERSMITHS 

College and Fraternity, Monogram and Initial Belt PillS, Buckles, 
F· ,bs. Brooches. Badges 

CLASS PINS - A THLETIC MEDALS 
Silk Ribbon Gold Monogram Fobs, 10 and 14 Karat. Silk Ribbon 

Medallion Badges. Souvenir. Medals and Prizes 
Send for Catalolrue and E.timal •• 

No: 101 CHAMBERS ST. NEW YORK 
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amen corner we feel that, reasonable as would be such 
a demand, the abolition of semi-annual exams is hardly 
to be hoped for at present. .. Half a loaf is better than 
none" and our .. half loaf" is the provisional exemption 
from examination of students who have an average of 
at least eighty per cent in the term's work. The pro
posed scheme has many merits. Its establishment 
would (J) provide an incentive to conscientious, daily 
applic>\tion; (2) the element of chance entering into.an 
official rating of a man's proficiency would be.reduced 
to a negligible quantity. Dean BrownsQn's statistics will 
substantiate· this contention, weare eonfident., And' as a 
logical consequence to these premises the standard:ohhe 
institution would be raised to a much higher plane. It 
w:ould be' an insult to intelligent· beings to, enlarge fur
ther Upon. the obvious advantages of this .,plan to pro
mote the physical and'in.tellectual well being of the 
student.· We go to consult the omens: May Zeus .grant 
that they be favorable to the ends of education I 

The following officers were chose~ by the City Coll~ge 
Club at the annual election held ~n the eveni'n.g of March 
20th: President, Johp. Hardy, "53;, Vice-Presidents, 
Frederick Hobarj:, '60 and Joseph L. Buttenwieser:, '83; 
Secretary, Dr. Alfred Michaelis, '94; Treasurer, Robert 
C. Birkhahn"'0 I; Historian;John S. 'Roberts, .'95; Me,m
bers of the Board of Man~g~r~, Everett P.Wheeler, '56; 
Gen. Henry E .. Tremain, '60; Prof. Alfred G. Compton, 
'5~; Prof. Adolph Wer,ner, '59; John Lieperman, '97; 
J,ulius Hyman, ~94; and Bernard Cronson, '84. " 
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T. H. H. NEWS. 
FRED S. BAILEY, Correspondent. 

Baseball. 
In accordance with the usual custom, the T. H. H. 

baseball team played its opening games outside of the 
city. The initial contest against Yonkers'.· High School 
April 7 gave the team a chance to show it's mettle and 
show it's mettle it certainly did. It was a contest against 
an umpire as well as against a team, and the score of 
7-6 against us fails to indicate our superiority. Ham
pered by unfair decisions, our boys went in to win in 
spite of the referee. The first inning was productive 
of no results 'on either side but the second found a run 
squeezed in for Yonkers and the third saw Yonkers 
score two more. Rallying in the fourth our boys easily 
tied the score and were only prevented from tallying 
additionally by the umpire's rank decisions. In the 
sixth session Yonkers tallied again and in the seventh 
(abetted by the umpire) three more crossed the plate. 
In the last two innings our boys made brave efforts 
(principally against umpire) but only managed to bring 
in three :'ilen, making the final score 7"6 in favor of 
Yonkers. Newton pitched a strong game while Dudens
ing last year's hurdler, distinguished himself in left field. 
The sacks were covered in snappy fashion by three of 
last year's men-- Risley, Adams and Fleck. .. Bunny" 
Rhoades showed great ability at 'the receiving end. 

Our second game was played at Cornwall last Satur
day against the New York Military Academy. The teams 
were .very evenly matched and a splendid strugkle 
ensued in which the lead was now on one side and now 
on the other. Then the unlucky" eighth" came along. 
With the bases fuJI and the score 7-6 Newton walked 
three men, Fleck made two costly errors and "Receiver" 
Rhoades lIlissed a wild pitch, thus affording the soldier 
boys six additional tallies after T. H. H. had squeezed 
in a run in the last inning, the final score was seen to 
be 13-7. However, the team played a very strong game 
and, continuing at th.e present rate, should have no 
trouble with the other high schools. 
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For some unknown reason, the students of the C Class 
are very poorly represented in the A A This week the 
Mass Meeting Committee will arrange for a C Class 
rally, which we hope, will arouse some enthusiasm 
among our "F reshies." 

~ 
" Slow but sure" seems to be our motto. Our A. A. 

membership has increased from 300 to 550 in two 
weeks. Our rallies seem to produce results. 

~ 
Our Lacrosse T earn was to have played Clinton on 

April 3, but for some unknown reason the game was 
forfeited to us. Who ever thought Clinton would 
crawl I 

~ 
Little Peoli took third . place in the fancy diving 

contest given by the N. Y. Swimming Association on 
April 3. 

~be 
JIb 0 en i X JI r e ~ ~ 

PRINTERS OF 
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For a Fine Ice Cream Soda or Whipped Cream Frappe. 

1600 Amsterdam Ave. (Right Opp. the College Bldgs.) 

lcoilege Bakery and Lunch Room 
1608 AMSTE, RDAM AVE. (OPPOSit"e City College Buildings). 

ALL KINDS OF SANDWICHES, FIVE CENTS 
BRANDAMOUR & KIPPER Props. 

-:', 
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lI. tfJletic Outfitter£) 
SCHOVERLING, 
DALY & GALES 

302-304 BROADWAY NEW YORK 

CODINGTON 
Caterer at 

COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

DE WITT CLINTON HIGH SCHOOL 

and WADLEIGH HIGH SCHOOL -
Restaurants 

1487 Broadway 767-769 Sixth Avenue 

622 Sixth Avenue 426 Sixth Avenue 

69 West Twenty-third St. 116 Fulton Street 

1 13 Nassau Street 

C. C. B. S. 
SIGN OF THE 

Crry COLL]~GB BOOK S'l'on]~ 
50 IW est 139th Street 

Operated in the interests of the students; aims 
to . keep all kinds of needed supplies at lowest 
prices compatible with good quality. Sugges
tions solicited and· earnestly considered. 
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THE 
SENFTNER PREPARATORY 

SCHOOL 
13 ASTOR PLACE; 

Junction of Astor and Lafayette Places and Eighth Street. 
Entrance on Astor Place, NEW YORK CITY 

Telephone : 1143 Spring. 

-18th YEAR 

Regents' Examinations Department 

LAW, 

for the 
preparation of 

MEDICAL, students for Regents' 
DENTAL. Examinations. 
VETERINARY, 
PHARMACAL, 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC 

ACCOUNTANT 

Also for NURSES' AND KINDERGARTNERS' 
CERTIFICA Tf.5 

Day Division, 1~4 P. M. 
Evening Division, 7-10 P. M. 

Schedule of subjects and hours for either division may 
\ be obtained on application. 

The School office is open daily, except Saturdays, from 
1 0 a~ m. to 9 p. m. All communications should be ad
dressed .. Secretary" Senftner Preparatory School. 

Studel1ts May Enter at Any' Time. 


